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INTRODUCTION  
 
Our third quarter started with a bang as the Tour de Wilderness Team and Children in the Wilderness finalised plans 

for the annual Nedbank Tour de Tuli. This year’s Tour was a huge success, and saw 255 cyclists ride a total of 248km 

over four days.  

 

An element of our programme structure, is our Adult Eco-Clubs. 

These clubs focus on assisting community members with skills 

training, livelihood diversification projects and business skills.  They 

also provide an important link between parents, elders, teachers and 

children on our programme. This quarter saw Adult Eco-Club Training 

taking place in the Zambezi Region, where women’s groups were 

trained in sewing projects and small business skills. Click on the image 

to see the Children in the Wilderness Programme Structure.  

 

A few of our sponsors – Mother Bear, Pack for a Purpose and The Rosemary Pencil Foundation had a busy quarter, 

too, visiting our Regions. The quarter finished off with annual camps, Eco-Mentor training, a march for elephants and 

rhinos and our students graduating from the Southern African Wildlife College.  

 

Thank you to all our donors, staff, partners and volunteers who ensure that our programme continues to grow, reaching 

more children, more often and more positively. A special thank you to all the cyclists and volunteers who pledged extra 

donations to Children in the Wilderness on the last night of the Nedbank Tour de Tuli: we sincerely appreciate it and 

thank you for helping us make a difference! 

 
Please follow us for regular updates and heart-warming stories here:  

Children in the Wilderness News 

 Facebook 

 YouTube 

 Instagram 

  Twitter 

Donate  

http://www.childreninthewilderness.com/about-us/how-it-works/
http://www.childreninthewilderness.com/news/
https://www.facebook.com/Childreninthewilderness?fref=ts
https://www.youtube.com/user/WildernessSafaris
https://www.instagram.com/childreninthewilderness/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/WeAreWilderness
http://www.childreninthewilderness.com/donate-now/how-can-you-make-a-difference/
http://www.childreninthewilderness.com/about-us/how-it-works/
http://www.childreninthewilderness.com/news/
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COUNTRY NEWS 
 

GREATER MAPUNGUBWE TRANSFRONTIER NATIONAL PARK (GMTFCA) 
 
Nedbank Tour de Tuli 2017 – Raising funds for CITW 

Tour de Wilderness, the organiser of the annual Nedbank Tour de Tuli multi-stage mountain bike event, is proud to 

celebrate the success of its 13th Tour and 10th year of riding through the Greater Transfontier Conservation Areas 

(TFCAs) of Botswana, Zimbabwe and South Africa. This year saw 255 cyclists ride a total of 248 km along challenging 

terrain in the three countries between 27 July and 1 August, all in aid of CITW. 

 

The Nedbank Tour de Tuli is the main fundraiser for CITW, and all funds raised by the tour are channelled directly into 

our programme. This has allowed us to host over 5 600 children on our camp programme since 2001 and over 11 000 

children on our Eco-Club programme since 2012. 

 

“Cyclists from around the world joined us to take part in this remarkable event that once again saw a mix of seasoned 

riders and first-time participants taking part. We are privileged to be able to enjoy riding in these pristine wildlife areas, 

and to do so while raising funds for CITW. We are extremely proud that our efforts ultimately translate into making 

such an important difference to environmental education in our rural communities”, said Tour Director, Nicola Harris. 

 

Honourable Tshekedi Khama, Botswana’s Minister of Environment, Wildlife and Tourism, set the excitement for the 

days to follow with a memorable address on the first night at Limpopo Valley Airfield. Along the route, highlights 

included breaks at beautiful viewpoints such as Cecil John Rhodes’ Baobab and Solomon’s Wall. The tea and brunch 

stops, set up at surprise locations along the route, are always much appreciated; while on the final day the highlight 

was undoubtedly viewing 200-year-old fossils on display at the Bristow’s House, discovered in the nearby vicinity. 

 

It was a thrill for participants to be able to meet the local school children supported by CITW at Lentswe-le-Moriti school 

in Botswana and at Shashe Primary School in Zimbabwe. The children, all bearing their country’s flag, expressed great 

delight at meeting the cyclists and each received a backpack with stationery. The children enjoyed being taken on a 

few short rides by some of the dusty, friendly Tour participants. 

 

Nicola Harris said “The spirit of the 2017 Tour was, as always, remarkable. We cannot thank our sponsors and 

participants enough for their generosity; together we really can continue to play a meaningful role in developing Africa’s 

next generation of environmental leaders.” Watch the 2017 Nedbank Tour de Tuli video here. 

 

Mompati Tlhankane, writer for Mmegi Newspaper in Botswana, writes about the Nedbank Tour de Tuli. Read the full 

story here. “Two local youngsters [from Botswana] were among the participants in this year’s tour. In an interview with 

Mmegi, 21-year-old Bakang Ebudilwe said she received a sponsorship through the help of the Ministry of Environment, 

Natural Resources Conservation and Tourism. She said as a cyclist who started cycling at the African Youth Games 

in 2014, she takes part in various competitions and tours. “It was nice riding with the slow riders, stopping and taking 

pictures of animals; it was great,” she said.” 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eA5BznabKTw&t=10s
http://www.mmegi.bw/index.php?aid=70732&dir=2017/august/04
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New SA & GMTFCA Programme Coordinator Bokang Shopane visits schools and communities 

Bokang Shopane, CITW’s South African and GMTFCA Programme Coordinator, joined us in July this year. Bokang 

filled this position when Janet Wilkinson became CITW Regional Programme Manager. 

 

Janet has taken Bokang to the communities with which he’ll be working as a Programme Coordinator where he met 

teachers, community members, children and other stakeholders in the Tuli Region. Mary Hastag, CITW Coordinator 

in Botswana joined in too! 

 
Eco-Mentor Training in Tuli 

Bokang Shopane and Lisa Witherden (CITW Environmental Education Resource Developer), together with Calvenia 

Makgosa (CITW Eco-Club Coordinator – Tuli, Botswana) and Portia Phokela (Modikwa Primary School Eco-Club 

Coordinator, South Africa) ran Eco-Mentor trainings in the Tuli area in the GMTFCA.  

 

Eco-Mentor Training took place in the three villages in the Tuli area with which CITW works – Mathathane, 

Mothlabaneng and Lentswe-le-Moriti Villages. The invitation for this Eco-Training was open to the community. The 

CITW team was thrilled to have not only teachers who run the Eco-Clubs in each of these village’s schools attend the 

training, but also other important stakeholders from each village. From the Chief, to a Village Community Development 

member, to representatives from the Parent-Teacher Association, the trainings were well-attended, and the outcome 

exceptionally positive.  

 

Training focused on how our programme works and how the community can get involved in our programme through 

environmental projects. We showed the communities how CITW works in the Eco-Clubs in their schools, by 

conducting lessons from our Eco-Club Resource Book. The participation from each community was incredible. Our 

lessons on Respect and Climate Change in particular were a huge success, and trainees got stuck into the debates 

and learning involved in these activities.  

 

Happy trainees from Lentswe-le-Moriti, Mothlabaneng and Mathathane 
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REGIONAL  
 
CITW students graduate from The Southern African Wildlife College 
In 2016, CITW partnered with the Southern African Wildlife College (SAWC) to provide opportunities for CITW 
participants to build on their environmental education by attending a bridging course, entitled: “Youth Access 
Conservation and Environmental Education”. This course exposes school-leavers to theory and practical application 
of environmental education and the life of a field ranger in a conservation area. Learners attend the SAWC for three 
months, following which they are work-placed with host conservation organisations in nature reserves for two months, 
for post-training experiential learning. This provides them with first-hand experience and a real understanding of a 
career in nature conservation. 
 
This year, we had four students from each of our Regions (Botswana, Malawi, Namibia, Zambia and Zimbabwe) attend 
the bridging course. The students arrived at the college in Hoedspruit at the beginning of July to begin the theory 
component of their course. Janet Wilkinson (CITW Regional Programme Manager) and Lisa Witherden (CITW 
Environmental Education Resource Developer) from CITW Johannesburg attended the Learner Certification 
Ceremony which was held on the 27th September. They spent time with the students, chatting to them about their time 
at the college. 
 
Kaone Samakata from Botswana on his favourite part of the course: 
“What I liked the most was this course of leadership. I like leadership. And in my dream, I want to carry on leadership 
where I come from. That was my point of interest on this course.” Kaone received the award for overall achiever in 
Environmental Education. 
 
Tracey Snewe from Namibia talked to the CITW team about the first thing she’ll do when she gets home: “The first 
thing that I will do once I arrive home is greet my friends, and tell them how life was this side, everything about SA. So 
I have experienced a lot and I’ve learnt a lot. I will share everything I’ve learnt here with them.” 
 
The Certification Ceremony started with a well-oiled parade 
from the students. Corporal Walker Makgoka led the 
‘passing out parade’, with CITW student Abiollus Haneb 
leading his fellow students as the ‘counter’. What an 
incredible job he did, keeping everyone in time and 
coordinated.  Abiollus has wonderful leadership skills, as we 
saw in 2013 when he attended a CITW Camp in Namibia as 
an Eco-Mentor. 
 
Following their parade, the students sang their way to 
ceremony. Janet Wilkinson spoke to the students about 
opportunity by reading them a story from Geoffrey Aupiti, 
fondly known as Uncle Bones, an inspirational and deeply 
loved Coordinator from Botswana, with the hugest 
personality who sadly passed away in 2014. The story is 
about using the opportunities that you have been given “for your life success”. Janet encouraged the students to make 
the most of both their opportunity with SAWC, and to take home all that they have learnt to their communities – to pass 
on what they have learnt, and to use this experience to move them forward in life. Janet also thanked Theresa Sowry 
(SAWC CEO) and her incredible team at the Southern African Wildlife College for their influence in the lives of our 
students. 
 
The students are currently completing their three month practical training in relevant conservation organisations. We 
look forward to monitoring their progress through this portion of the course, and are excited to see where this incredible 
opportunity takes them. 
 


